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Moore' Leads Lion: Scorers
Irt Indoor Intercollegiates

The memorable name of Crip Moore
leads all the rest on the honor roll of
Penn . State trackmen who have
brought glory to their alma mater by
scoring in Indoor Intercollegiate track
meets. During his three yearsof var-
sity performance, he tallied fourteen
points m all, thirteen m the hurdles,
and one in therelay.

Saturday, Nittany trackmen will
compete in theireighth annual Indoor
Intercollegiate meet on the occasion
of the 1929 contest in New-York City.
At that time the Penn State represen-
tatives will attempt to increase the
grand total of eighty-seven points
amassed by varsity and freshman
teams during the past seven years of
competition

Cot, Bates Second

atield ten points each. Cox has won
the mile •for two successive •years,
while his former teammate-captured
the broad-,lump contest two years.

Third place goes to Malian Ide with
seven points for his labors in casting
the 35-pound weight. Schuyler Enck
follows for fourth honors with. six
points, five bung scored in the mile
and one in the relay.

Three contenders anse for fifth
place, each withfive points. They are
Larry Shields, miler, Ted Mathias,
broad-aumper, and Barron, hurdler.
Each of these men won his special
event.

Nineteen more names bring the
seven-year honor roll to a close, the
scoring ranging from four to one-
fourth points. The remaining men on
the list are' Barclay, Kalffman, Stew-
art, Hile, Eggers, Lee, Helfrich, Car-
tee, Egerton, Batchelot, Trout, Ship-
ley, Davis, Torrence, Mollinger, Sands,
Kittle and Smith

Bill Cox, presentace of the Nittafiy
track, and Al Bates, Olympic broad-
3ump,runner•up, last year, trail Moore
for second place on the honorroll with

SYRACUSE QUINTET
DOWNS FRESHMEN

Experienced Orange Yearlings
Outclass Lioni, 57-30,

In Slow Game

'BRAND LEADS NITTANY
ATTACK WITH 6 GOALS

Unleashing a consistent scoring at-
tack at the outset of the game, the
Syracuse freshman quintet easily de-
feated the Lion yearlings, 57-30, Sat-
urday night.

Although outclassed through the
three final periods, the Nittany pass-
ers held then• more experienced rivals
to an 11-8 count in the first quartet.
Bob Snyder, plebe captain, sent the
sphere through the hoop to open the
scoring, with Brand caging another
soon after. Egan and Armstrong
tallied for Syracuse to even the count.
Davis and Brand scored for the Lion
cubs, as Cramer, Egan and Elliot re-
taliated with two plyers which, with
a foul annexed by Eliot, completed the
quarter's scoring.

Syracuse Gains Lead
Beginning with Egan's field goal in

the second period, the Syracuse at-
tack began to function. Baskets in
quick succession brought the total to
32.14 at the end of the half. Syra-
cuse continued the offensive in the
third quarter, with the Lion cubs
trailing by a large margin.
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4. Cleaning Pressing

Repairing

Have your mother's and yopr girl
friend's picture and your fraternity
shingle framed inexpensively and cor-
rectly at OLD MAIN ART SHOP.

EquitableLife of lowa
J. A. (Pop) Garrison 'Zr

AGENT
Phone 571-W 129 Frazier St

Fred Stand,•Ndany center, led the
Nittany attack, sinking six baskets to
capture scoring honors for the Penn,
State quintet Captain Snyder scored
three trrnes and Hammond,' substitute
center, twice. Field goals by.Davis,
Tomb, Lohr and Wilson completed the
Lion scoringfrom the floor They suc-
ceeded in making two of six free
throws.

Cramer, Orange forward, was the
visitor's high scoter. He accounted
Los eight field goals and twn fouls.
while Armstrong and Egan tallied five
times.

Ringmen Triumph Over
Strong - Temple, Team

(Continued from first page)
Hal Thies, who replaced Kolakoski

in the 125-pound setto, fell prey to the
two-fisted attack of Heim Driban, cle-
ver Temple featherweight. Driban's
effective punching failed to discour-
age the NAtany,newcomer, who was
the aggressor doling the entire bout.
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In the lightweight encounter, Boni
Casoni outpunched Denis, rugged in-
vader, in three rounds of lively mix-
ing. ' Cannel landed a hard right on
Bemis' jaw at the close of the first
round, and the Owl 135-poundernever
fully recovered front the blow. Both
punchers displayed hitting power m
their exchanges. Casoni had the edge
in all three sessions.

Jack Davis lost the decision to Kat-
Cher, Temple welterweight, m .three
slow rounds Employing a hardright

Ieffectively, Davis carried oft the hon-
ors mithe first stanza. Katcher beat
Jack to the punch in the remaining
rounds, .however, and easily earned
the judges' verdict

Captain Alit° Wolff toyed with
Bernie Murphy in the 160-pound
clash.. Murphy was a target for Al-
he's hard left. The Owl middle.
weight landed only one blow on the
shifty Lion captain. The victory was
Wolff's twenty-second consecutive tri-
umph in intercollegiate ranks.

Team Loses Koly, Struble
Stan Kolrikoski and Bill Struble

were lost to the team last week for
financial reasons. Both boxers com-
plained of the rigors of training and
working,at the same time. The dif-
ficulty with which Koly made weight
for the 125-pound division was also
instrumental in his withdrawal front
varsity ranks. It is not known' yet
if Koly's decision is final.

There-is a possibility that Steve
Benedick, intercollegiate 176-pound
champion in 1927, may return to the
team this week. The veteran light-
heavyweight has expressed a desire
to zeturn to the ring. He return]
to school last week after a semester's
absence.
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First Showing
NEW 1929-SPRING STYLES OF

Nay's College Shoes
$7 $8 $9 $lO

x
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 1

x THIS WEEK ±

AT STATE COLLEGE HOTEL
ROOMS 313 and 314

BE SURE TO SEE OUR ADVANCED LINE :1
OF SPORT SHOES AND GOLF SHOES t.

s7'to: $25 -

$

1: Of course, orders for Sport Shoes or,Golf Shoes will be :I:
+ taken for future delivery. Many are having shoes sent as I:5 late as May Ist.

REMEMBER:-YOU DON'T HAVE TO PAY A
CENT DEPOSIT. YOUR SHOES ARE SENT
WHEN YO WANT THEM. THEYARE SOLD ON

THE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 1.:
•i* ' 1

T

X P. S. Please feel free to call and see this smart line ofshoes. •c.
. _

:?.- You will not be urged to buy. 'I5.,.t:
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LETTERFILES -50 c andf65c

Filing Card, Boxes holding 1200 Cards and. Index
sSize - .75

4x &Size 11.00

The Athletic Store
On Co-op,Corner

ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES

"4M PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Montgomery's present

for the economical student

;Campus. Den Clothes

an S 2 2'50,

A separate unit of clothing located in our CAMPUS
DEN featuring newest Spring styles in suits and top-

s22.§ocoats all .....
.

KRESGE'S
Has an Opportunity for Executives
with College
What other College
Men have done with

,

,
,

' , , ,KRESGE'S-
-1..•,.9i. I graduated from 'Aston College, having
majored it chemory After followsmy professon
seed yes, Iconcluded that my personal advance.
meat was limited. In 1923 Icatered the employ of
the S S Kresge Company, worked hard and many
long hours, but today,as manager ofa new sore,I

am proud of say raernberslup ea the groat Kresge,
Organnston. My future is =llama"

An Illinois Wesleyan Universoy gteduate, class of
1915, says "My efforts withthe Kresge Company
have been amply repaid and now, as more =eager.
1 feel tote that any man who gnats has best clone
to the Kresge Company will not be disappointed."

acing 510 stores and are opening new storesat the rate of75 to 80 a
year, thus creating opportunities for men who join ourorganization.
We offer to train college graduates to be the kind of men we need
so that they may reach the kind of positions they desire.
If you have a trained mind and a well-rounded personality, you
possess the first two requisites. If you are willing to work hard, to
learn the details ofevery phase ofstore management and to start at
the bottom on a small salary, we may very possibly do business
together. For thereward is well worth the earning. To those who
follow out theKresge trainingplan, we offerstore managers' positions
paying very attractive salaries.
It's like having a business of your own, plus the added opportunities
in a corporation with $150,000,000 sales annually.
A Kresge representative, possibly a graduate from your own college,
will be sent to tell you personally of the opportunities with Kresge
if youwrite our Personnel Department.

One of the many successful Kresge store managers
is • graduate of the University of Miaow class of
1920. His advice toambitious youngcollege gradtv

UM so. "Prepare yourself now for future success
Castyour lot weh the Kresge Company."

A graduate of the Ohio State University unites 'I
am not boasting of my emcees. as a manager of a
Kresge Store, but I'know that financially Iam far

~ ahead of most of my college pals A man's ability
as practically the only thing limiting bet success"

PERSONNEL DEPT. 1

Another succereful more manager, a graduate of
Latham thaw:nary eager "The young men of today
who are willing to begin at the bosom and work
their way to the top will be tomorrow's leaders in
every field of endeavor." The Kresge Company
will train you for greater responsibales.

S-S-KRESGE CO
5.10.25c. STORES • • • 25c. to $l.OO STORES

KRESGE BUILDING, DETROIT


